ITINERARY
Destination :
Duration

Angkor Wat- Siem Rep

: 4 Days

Day 1 : On arrival in Siem Rep International airport transfer to the hotel in a private car. Check in to the hotel and later you are
picked up from the hotel for a guided tour. In the evening sunset view from Bakeng Hill and later end the day with a
traditional cultural show with dinner
Sightseeing for the day

1) National museum
2) Land mine museum

Day 2 : In the morning after breakfast you are picked up from the hotel for a private guided tour of world famous Angkor Wat
temple. Continue your sightseeing for other famous temples. Back to the hotel in the evening
Sightseeing for the day

3) Angkor Wat temple complex
4) Angkor Thom
5) Bayon
6) Baphoun
7) Terrace of the Elephants
8) Terrace of the Leper King

Day 3 : Breakfast at the hotel and you are picked up from the hotel for a visit to the Floating village located in the outskirts of the
town. Continue sightseeing of other temples and back to the temple in the evening
Sightseeing for the day

9) Floating village
10) Banteay Kdei
11) Srah Srang
12) Ta Prohm
13) Takeo
14) Thommanin
15) Chao Teboa
16) Grand Circuit- Prasat Krevan, East Mebon, Pre Rup & Preah Khan

Day 4 : Check out of the hotel after a leisurely breakfast and transfer to the airport for your flight back home

Land Price inclusions
1)

Return airport transfers in a private car

2)

Accommodation as mentioned on twin sharing basis

3)

Daily breakfast & dinner on Day 1

4)

Sightseeing in a private car

5)

Private guide charges

6)

Angkor Wat monument pass at USD 40 per person

7)

All entrance tickets

8)

All applicable taxes
Others

1)

USD 20 per person towards visa on arrival payable at Siem Rep International airport

2)

USD 25 per person towards departure tax payable at Siem Rep International airport

3)

All expenses that are personal in nature and those not included in the land price inclusions are exempted
from the tour cost

4)

All bookings must be done directly with 365 Tours/ authorized travel agents & franchisees only

5)

All bookings must be done atleast 1 month before departure
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